
Covid Guidelines 

-I am aware of the existence of the risk that my (or my dancer’s) 
presence at the Just Dance venue and participation in classes/ 
rehearsals may cause injury or illness such as, but not limited to 
Influenza, MRSA, or COVID-19. 
-I/my dancer agree to abstain from attending if we or anyone in 
our household is experiencing symptoms of fever, fatigue, 
difficulty in breathing, dry cough or any other symptoms relating 
to COVID-19 or have received a positive COVID-19 diagnosis 
within the last 14 days. 
-I understand that certain dance formations and lifts may not be  
performed during class/rehearsal since that would require dancers to 
be in close physical contact (less than 6’) with each other. 

-I understand everyone must where a mask inside studio. 

-I understand dancers need to maintain a 6ft safe social distance at all times. 
-I am fully and personally responsible for my (and my dancer’s) 
safety and actions during participation and recognize that we 
may be in any case at risk of contracting COVID-19. 
-With full knowledge of the risks involved, I hereby release, 

waive, discharge Just Dance, its owners, employees, affiliates, 
representatives, from any and all liabilities, claims, demands, 
actions, and causes of action whatsoever, directly or indirectly 
arising out of or related to any loss, damage, injury, or death, that 
may be sustained by my (or my dancer) related to COVID-19 
while participating in any activity while in, on, or around the 
premises or while using the facilities. 
-I understand that cancelation of class or abstaining from 
attendance due to any circumstances such as weather, act of 
god, or COVID-19 may not result in a refund. 

-I understand that if any changes of Covid Phases, forcing studio to shut down, Zoom schedule 
goes into effect immediately.  No refunds or credits for Zoom classes. 

For Fall Classes: 

• I understand classes run September through June.  

• I understand costume payments are due in full by Dec. 1st.  Once costumes are 

ordered, I'm expected to perform in the dance show.  Otherwise, Just Dance must be 

informed in writing by Nov. 1st if I do not plan on participating in the show.  If you should 

drop from the dance show after costumes have been ordered, you forfeit your 

costume.   (No costume refunds.) If your costume isn't paid for by Dec. 1st, we will not 

order and you will not participate in the show. 



• I understand that if I should drop from classes after Feb. 1st I am responsible to pay for 

March 1st and May 1st tuition installments as I took a spot in the class that can no longer 

be filled and choreography has to be re-blocked for dropping so late. 

• I understand the dance show will be in June. 

• I understand that annual tuition fees are divided into 5 installments, which are due the 

following dates: 1st tuition payment is due at registration, 2nd tuition payment is due 

Nov. 1st, 3rd tuition payment is due Jan. 1st, 4th tuition payment is due Mar. 1st, 5th 

tuition payment is due May 1st.  Once all 5 tuition installments are paid in full and there 

is no outstanding balance, costumes will be distributed. 

• I understand that a late fee of $5 per week will be added to my tuition payment if tuition 

is not paid by the 14th of each month.  

 

For ALL Classes (Summer & Fall):  

• If I should quit/drop class for any reason, it is my responsibility to inform Just Dance in 

writing with date I quit/drop at which time I'm responsible for any charges incurred up to 

that point. NO credits or refunds of any kind for quitting/dropping a class for any reason 

before the class begins, or at any time throughout the year. If you should quit/drop class 

after Feb. 1st you must still pay both March 1st and May 1st tuition installments. 

Collection Fees: 

In the event we must enforce our rights under this Agreement after your failure to pay all charges 
due within 90 days of our first statement, you must pay all charges to include collection agency 
fees, which are typically 33% to 50% of the unpaid balance, reporter’s fees, for depositions and 
at trial expenses we incur in enforcing our rights under this Agreement. Also, in the event that you 
have not paid all charges due within 90 days of our first statement, a finance charge will begin to 
accrue at the rate of nine percent (9%) per annum. I also agree to release all necessary 
information in order for the collection agency to reach me. This authorization will remain in effect 
until revoked by me in writing. 

 

Photo/Video Permission: 

I grant Just Dance Home of Water Street Dance Company/owners/teachers/staff, the right to 
take photographs/video of me and my family in connection with any event involving dance. I 
authorize Just Dance Home of Water Street Dance Company/owners/teachers/staff, its assigns 
and transferees to copyright, use and publish the same in print and/or electronically. 

I agree that Just Dance Home of Water Street Dance Company/owners/teachers/stff may use 
such photographs/video of me with or without my name and for any lawful purpose, including for 
example such purposes as publicity, illustration, advertising, social media and Web content. 



 

I have reviewed the Just Dance Home of Water Street Dance Company policies and will take 
the responsibility to follow the rules and policies therein. I understand that Just Dance Home of 
Water Street Dance Company does not give credit and/or refunds for class(es) missed due to 
holiday, vacation, illness, weather, etc. I further understand that there are specific risks of 
physical or property damages, losses, or injury that may result from my or my child's 
participation with Just Dance Home of Water Street Dance Company, and I voluntarily assume 
the risks associated with such participation. 

Electronic Signature Agreement. By selecting the "I Accept" checkbox, I am signing this 
agreement electronically. I agree this electronic signature is the legal equivalent of my manual 
signature on this agreement. 

I have had sufficient opportunity to read this entire document. I have read and 
understood it, and I agree to be bound by its terms. 

 

 


